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Scissors in Her Hands
BEFORE YOU READ: 
(All SnapWords® resources are available at child1st.com) 

SOUND SPELLINGS: /Z/ spelled S, SS. SS words: SCISSORS, DESSERT, DISSOLVE. S words: 
VISIT, TUESDAY, BUSY, TEASED, DESERT, ASWAN, BROWSED. In many plural words, the S 
sounds like Z: “albums, friends, piles, pictures, themselves, pyramids, triangles.”
SCISSORS and DESSERT both have Bossy R spellings. In DISSOLVE, the /V/ is spelled VE.

SNAPWORDS®: D Words: LAUGH. G Words: SEVERAL, THEMSELVES. LAUGH is an 
interesting word. The AU sounds like Short A and the GH sounds like F. In SEVERAL, the 
/L/ is spelled AL. THEMSELVES is a compound word: THEM SELVES. The ending of SELVES 
sounds like VZ but is spelled VES.

PREVIEW: Scan the storyline together to locate SnapWords® and target sound spellings.

READ: Please follow reading tips as outlined in Book 1 in this section.

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS:
1. What did Rose do with her pictures of Egypt?
2. How did she decorate each album?
3. What did Rose make for her friends’ visit?
4. Which pictures did Rose’s friends like the best?
5. What did they do after looking through the albums?

1.Put them in albums, with one album for each place they visited. 2. She cut out shapes 
from colored paper. 3. A special dessert with icing made of dissolved sugar. 4. They liked 
the camels, the chalk hills, and the pyramids. 5. They had dessert.
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Rose got busy putting all her Egypt 
pictures into albums. She made several 
piles of pictures. Pictures of each place 
would go into albums by themselves.
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Rose got her scissors and got busy. The 
first album is all about the Pyramids. 
Rose cut several triangles with her 
scissors to look like pyramids.

The next album has pictures of their 
boat. She cut wavy shapes with her 
scissors to look like a river. She thinks 
her friends will laugh at her shapes!
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“Which pictures do you like best? 
Which make you laugh?” Rose asked. 
One friend said, “The camels make me 
laugh!”
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Another friend said, “The chalk hills 
make me laugh!” Another said, “The 
pyramids don’t make me laugh, but I 
love them!”
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Several friends said, “I like them all!” 
Then, the friends set the albums aside 
and helped themselves to dessert. It was 
a great party!


